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Cantor’s Corner 

 

or just some practical information about the 
Torah portion for the upcoming month.  An 
exploration on the internet showed me why the 
magical number 100 was so important and 
interesting.  For me, with my accountant like 
background, I love the fact that the square root 
of 100 is 10 and that percentages are based on 
100.  What could make this more interesting is 
what you might read at the very end!  
 
Here a few more ideas to ponder about the 
number 100: 
 
The letter Kuff     equals 100.  Abraham was 100 
years old when Isaac was born.  The number 
100 is used 95 times in the Bible (can you find 
them?).  There are 100 blasts of the Shofar on 
Rosh Hashana.  We say 100 blessings 
everyday…including Shabbat!   Wilt Chamberlain 
set a record of scoring 100 points in a basketball 
game in 1962. (Wikipedia).  In the U.S.A., we 
have 100 Senators.  The number 100 is used in 
math, science and history.  I am sure there are 
many more reasons why….perhaps you would 
like to share with me your thoughts on the 
number 100? 
 
The Shapiro family would like to thank our CBS 
family for their support, kindness, great food and 
efforts at the Aufruf of our children in May.  They 
are now happily married and living in their own 
home! 

See CANTOR on page 2 

    he month of June 
marks the 100

th
 article 

written in my 8 years and 
4 months as your 
Spiritual Leader.  Little 
did I know that I could 
actually write this much 
as composition was not 
one of my best subjects 
in school.  However, I sit 
down each month and 
type out about 500 words 
in the hopes that I can 
get you thinking about 
how to live a better life, 

 

Philip Ramsdell 
Mitzvah Project 

announced, 
Sunday, June 25 
            See page 9 

 Shabbat 
UNDERtheSTARS 

 
Join us on 

Saturday, June 3 
as Ilana 

D’Agostino  
becomes a 

Bat Mitzvah  
 See page 3 

Cantor Bruce Shapiro 

Back by popular demand! Friday, June 16 
FREE to Attend, see Page 8 

CBS contingency attends Cantor 
Shapiro’s recital!! 
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2017 BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

EXECUTIVE OFFICERS 

President  

Bruce Rouman        (951) 735-6814  

Secretary   

Stacy Pineiros         (951) 277-1829 

Treasurer 

Shirli Driz   (626) 419-0778 

Immediate Past President 
  

VICE PRESIDENT OFFICERS 

VP of Finance 

Renee Miller   (909) 228-5945 

VP of Membership 

Bob Stone   (562) 818-9137 

VP of Ritual 

Jackie  Williams         (951) 734-8045 

VP of Education  

Marci Rouman   (951) 735-6814 

VP of Ways & Means 

Dennis Itzkowitz       (951) 675-0300 

VP of Operations 

Mark Koren           (951) 204-0635  

VP of Social Action 

David Severson        (714) 637-9299   

VP of Sisterhood 

Noemi Schulman     (909) 262-6938 

VP of Brotherhood 

Joel Friedberg         (951) 817-0713 

Youth Chair  

Andrea Vasquez   (951) 741-5903 
Jessica Rouman (Kadima) (951) 733-2231 
IMPORTANT CONTACTS 

Spiritual Leader 

Cantor Bruce Shapiro      (949) 697-7641 

Birthday/Anniversary/Yahrzeit 

Noemi Schulman       (909) 262-6938 

Gift Shoppe & Israel Outreach 

Stephanie Sachs       (951) 736-3058 

Newsletter  

Bobby Spiegel         (951) 733-1836 

Onegs 

Gail Koren          (951) 688-1709 

Garden of Shalom Contact 

Saul Shulman         (951) 277-4027 

Legacy Luncheon 

Renee Miller   (909) 288-5945 

Scrip Program  

Shirli Driz       (626) 419-0778 

CANTOR from page 1 

 
From our students, I’d like to know what you are up to during 
the summer.  Send your responses to bshapiro@ajrca.edu    
Do you keep a daily or weekly journal?  That can also be a 
fun way to chronicle your life and perhaps someday make a 
movie about yourself! 
 
Remember (Zachor) we get to study Torah on June 17 at 9 
AM led by our own Joan Zak!  Be part of the excitement in the 
discussion of an over 3000 year-old document!   
 
Who is ready to go to Israel during the early summer of 
2019?  We are looking at another community trip then and 
want to know who might be interested?  Please send an 
email to bshapiro@ajrca.edu.  Continue to save those 
Shekels! 
 
Adon Olam, Master of the Universe, the month of June is a 
time to reflect on accomplishments achieved.  We 
congratulate all of our graduates this year from pre-school, 
elementary, middle, and high school, those who are entering 
college for the first time as college Frosh, and those who 
have graduated from college!  We all have an attitude of 
gratitude for the One who provides us the strength to make it 
happen! Have a great summer!  See you all soon!  
 
And then I found $ 100 dollars! 
 

********************** 

Save these Dates  
 
June 2, 3:  Bat Mitzvah of Ilana D’Agostino  
  
June 16, 6:00 PM:  Shabbat Under the Stars honoring 
Cantor’s graduation at Bruce & Jackie Williams home. 

Congratulations and Mazel Tov to 
Cantor Bruce and Marcy Shapiro on the wedding of 

their son and daughter-in-law 
 

Matt & Amanda Shapiro 
 

May their lives be enriched with continuous blessings. 
 
 

mailto:bshapiro@ajrca.edu
mailto:bshapiro@ajrca.edu
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A Message from the President 

 
By the time you read this, Cantor Bruce Shapiro 
has graduated with his degree in Cantorial studies 
which was on Monday May 29.  With many 
questions concerning his involvement at CBS, not 
to worry … we’re happy that Cantor Shapiro is on 
board for another year going forward.  
 
Just a couple months ago at the Legacy Luncheon 
we honored members of CBS and community 
leaders.  This is also our largest fundraiser with 
over $33,000 in the black to help us offset costs 
for our rent. 
 
About 2 years ago we lost a long time member, 
Kay Goldstein.  When she passed, Karen Spiegel 
was named the executor of her estate.  To our 
surprise her home was left to CBS.  Speed 
forward to last December, we authorized a real 
estate company to rehab the house. It sold in 6 
hours for more than we anticipated.  The deal 
closed about 3 weeks ago.  I asked a special 
financial committee to recommend investment of 
these funds, which are now in progress. 
 
When we look back a year, what an amazing list of 
events for a small but mighty congregation.   
 
So as a former CBS Rabbi said, if you think the 
synagogue is just services, come for the fun stuff.   
Here’s a short list… 
 
 Renée T. quilted over 120 blankets as her 

Mitzvah Project for her Bat Mitzvah and 
delivered them to Israel on our synagogue trip. 

 Dr. Jacob Eisenbach visited CBS 
 CBS Started a book club 
 Quakes Baseball outing 
 Lots of Sisterhood events (Nail Truck, Painting 

parties, Tea Event..) 
 Israel Trip 
 Celebrated the HHD 
 Summer Bash 
 Great time at Dinner under the Stars at Bruce 

& Jackie Williams 
 Cantor Jonathan Friedmann visited CBS 

 Sukkot at the Rouman’s 
 Walk for Life event 
 Texas Hold’em Fundraiser 
 Book Drive by Amanda Williams 
 Interfaith 9/11 project at the Mosque 
 Kristallnacht at the Corona library with Sam 

Silberberg 
 Holiday Bazaar, Book faire & Brunch 
 Chanukah Party at Andrea’s 
 World Wide Wrap 2017 
 Purim Play by the Students 
 Legacy Luncheon Main Fundraiser 
 Passover Seder with Shirli & her mom Marta 

making this a fantastic Seder. 
 Cantor Cheri Weiss visited CBS 
 Kids Making Bricks 
 Mahjong continues on Wednesdays and is 

always picking up new players 
 And Brotherhood Poker nights (Now 2 per 

month) has about 12 steady players  
 Bruce Shapiro graduates with a degree in 

Cantorial Studies 
 
At the Annual membership meeting all VPs said a 
few words on their participation with CBS. And 
David Schulman made our annual  Video the Year-
N- review, capturing these “Kodak Moments”. 
 
And for the record, the entire CBS board is returning 
again with the addition of Jessica Rouman as 
Kadima Youth Group Chairperson.  This is a new 
group that tie into some of the Jewish events 
located in Orange & LA Counties.   
 

Thank You 
President Bruce Rouman 

Bruce Rouman, President 

2016-2017 CBS 
in Review  

 

I’ve been very fortunate to 
have many people on the 
board that continue to re-up 
and either stay in their 
current position or take on 
another board position. I 
recall that 10 years ago our 
Board meetings were 
running 3 to 4 hours, but 
since we have been at the 
current location (Harrington 
street facility), our concerns 
are just limited to CBS thus 
we’re ending our meetings 
in 2 hours latest. 

Ilana D’Agostino 

Ilana D’Agostino  
will be called to the Torah on 

Saturday, June 3  
as she accepts the Jewish 
customs and becomes a  

Bat Mitzvah. 
 

Congratulations and  
Mazel Tov! 
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Spirituality  
Here are a few highlights of some of the 
things our committee was involved in or 
completed this past year: 
 
 We have worked with two B’nai Mitzvah 

students and their parents to prepare for 
Bat Mitzvot.  Amanda Williams’s Bat 
Mitzvah took place on March 4, 2017 and 
Ilana D’Agostino’s will take place on June 
3, 2017.     

 We had the privilege of working with and 
coordinating many activities with Cantor 
Shapiro.   We have found working with 
him both enjoyable and educational. 

 With the assistance of Noemi Schulman 
and Dave Severson we organized the 
High Holy Day services.  

 The Chesed Committee has done “works 
of loving-kindness” in the Congregation 
such as sending out cards when 
congregants are ill or congratulatory cards 
to congregants.    

 We are continuing to send Yahrzeit 
reminders that have brought in over 
$1,000.00 in much needed funds to the 
synagogue. 

 We held the World Wide Wrap in February 
with over 53 participants. 

 We celebrated Shabbat Under the Stars in 
October.    

 We celebrated the second night of Pesach 
with a catered Seder prepared by Shiri Driz 
and her team.  Dennis Itzkowitz was able to 
get all the chicken donated.  We also 
received financial help from the newly 
reorganized United Jewish Fund.  It was 
very successful and we hope to do it again 
next year.  

 Under the leadership of the Board we have 
provided lay leaders at Shabbat services 
when the Cantor is not there. 

 Joel Williams has led the music at Shabbat 
family services, special services, and 
occasionally at Religious School. 

 Felix Smith, Dave Severson, and Noemi  
Schulman have led Yitzkor Services.  

 
The Ritual Committee has been involved in 
every aspect of synagogue life this year from 
Jewish Holidays, to Shabbat services, and to 
the music on family nights. 
   
 Please join me in thanking the Ritual 
Committee, as the credit for everything we 
achieved belongs to them: Bruce Rouman, 
Marci Rouman, Noemi Schulman, Dave 
Severson, Dennis Itzkowitz, Bob Stone, and 
Bruce Williams.  
 
Thank You    Jackie Williams, VP Ritual  

 Sympathy  
 

On behalf of the entire  
Congregation Beth Shalom family  

we extend our thoughts and prayers to  
 

Lenny and Sharon Elkins  
 

on the loss of their son  
 

Gary Lee Elkins. 
 

May his life be of blessed memory 
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Synagogue youth in our CBS Religious 

School have been making the bricks for 

the front foyer, just outside the entrance 

of our building.  

CBS Families enjoy a day at the Rancho Cucamonga 

QUAKES baseball game 
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Proudly supports 

CONGREGATION BETH SHALOM 

The students of Congregation Beth Shalom took their 
creative skills to another dimension this past month, 
showing appreciation towards the Education Director, 
Marci Rouman for her birthday. 

CBS Students surprise 
Education Director 

with Birthday Wishes 

The Tiny 
Confirmation Class 

That Can 
By Renée Tieszen 

Our mighty Confirmation class of three had a task 
to complete. They had to make a difference and 
perform middot without using money as their 
source. They found a way to succeed. First, they 
wanted to help other kids. So, they chose two 
middot to achieve the first part of the task:  Pituach 
Nefesh---saving another’s life--- and Bikkur Holim. 
Second, they realized very quickly they needed the 
help of a community. So, they elicited the 
assistance of more kids and their CBS family. The 
organization they chose to help was the Ronald 
McDonald House in Loma Linda, where Inland 
Empire children with cancer can stay with their 
family members while undergoing chemotherapy. 
How could our mighty three help?  By collecting the 
pull tabs from beverage, food, pet food, and 
seafood aluminum cans, of course. Actually, that’s 
another middah, Shmirat ha-Teva. The container to 
hold these pull tabs --- recycling a huge, plastic 
pretzel container!  
  
After one year, they were able to fill that container 
with tabs. When Morah Renée delivered the jar to 
the Ronald McDonald House staff, they were 
overwhelmed that so few kids accomplished such a 
tremendous task. Thanks to the joint effort of the 
confirmation students, several religious school 
students and CBS members, the donation of pull 
tabs weighed ten pounds, which the staff said 
equaled 15,630 pull tabs, more than any other 
group had collected at a single time in the area! 
Each student who donated pull tabs will receive a 
certificate of appreciation from the Loma Linda 
Ronald McDonald House staff. 
  
The plastic container is back in the lobby ready to 
be filled again. This time the students hope more 
students and members will choose to join in the 
collection so that it takes less than a year to deliver 
another ten pounds of pull tabs to keep families 
together during a difficult time for any cancer 
patient --- chemotherapy.  

 
They also 
had a 
school 
project for 
Shavuot. 

Some of the Religious School students with Confirmation students 
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REPORT Education 
I am quite proud of our little school.  Our staff 
for the past year has been Robyn Winder, 
Aviella Winder, and Renée Tieszen. We had 
some teacher assistants that helped make this 
system work.  They were Seth D’Agostino, 
Lindsay Pinieros, Chelsea Williams,  and 
Hannah Halpern. Much appreciation goes to our 
staff for a job well done. In order to run this well 
oiled machine, it takes a team of folks that I 
appreciate and am proud of. So a heart felt 
thank you to Jackie Ramsdell , Jackie Williams , 
Renée Tieszen and Melissa Lindenbaum.  The 
educational program here at CBS is a credit to 
the entire group that I have mentioned. With 
that being said, I will recall the highlights of this 
school year.  
 
The school year began with a successful day of 
registration on August 7. The first day of 
classes were held on August 21.  That was just 
the beginning.  On September 18 our school 
participated in the Corona Norco Interfaith 9/11 
project for the Islamic Society. We are always 
glad to help our community friends. October 
brings us to Sukkot at the Rouman’s. The 
teachers and parents transported our students 
who put up the decorations that we had made in 
Religious school. The students had a snack in 
the sukkah as well as some Sukkot education. 
In October we also celebrated Simchat Torah. 
We welcomed our new students into our 
Religious school.  December brings our famous 
Chanukah Bazaar and brunch. The brunch was 
fantastic thanks to Shirli Driz, great shopping 
and comradery.  This was the day of the debut 

of our calendar fundraiser designed by our 
students. This was another successful 
fundraiser. Thank you Renée Tieszen.  During 
December we had pajama day, a very popular 
day for our students.   In January our 
Confirmation class led a Class service. They 
made us all proud. February brings us to our 
celebration of Tu B’shevat. Our students 
participated in a walk outside of our facility to 
raise funds to purchase trees in Israel.  Thanks 
for the suggestion by Jackie Ramsdell. Also in 
February our B’nai Mitzvah students led their 
class service. They are amazing.  March brings 
us to the culmination of our Mish Loch Manot 
fundraiser. So many parents assisted with 
whatever was needed.  A special thank you to 
all.  Much appreciation to everyone that 
donated.  We put on a Purim schpiel during the 
Megillah reading. It was truly an academy 
award performance.  We also had a guest 
teacher /grandmother at religious school who 
helped our students bake Hamantashen.  
Thank you Marta. In April our youngest 
students assisted in leading a Shabbat service. 
They are adorable.  We began our brick making 
and decorating project in learning of Passover. 
Thanks to George Ramsdell. 
  
May brings us to our school outing to the Israeli  
Fair in  L A.  Our school family had so much 
fun. And those are the highlights. Thank you to 
all that took part in our school this year. 
 
Marci Rouman 
Education Director 

Did you Know? 
We take Credit Cards for Membership 

Dues, Religious / Hebrew School Tuition, 

Donations and Synagogue events. 

Contact Bob Stone to handle all of your 

credit card transactions at (562) 818-9137 
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DONATIONS 
 
EDUCATION Fund 
From Cheryl & Joel Friedberg  

in memory of Evelyn Weinberg 
 

From Sharon & Lenny Elkins 

 
YOUTH CAMPERSHIP Fund 
From Cheryl & Joel Friedberg 

in memory of Betty Friedberg 

 
CANTOR DISCRETIONARY 
Fund 
From The Ramsdell Family  

in honor of  
Cantor Bruce’s Graduation 

 
From Joan Zak  

in honor of  
Cantor Bruce’s Recital 

SHABBAT 
UNDER THE 

STARS 
 

 

 

Refuah Shlema Names 

  OBBY AGINS 
 MYRA BILGREI 
 HUNTER 

FRIEDBERG 
 LIONEL GILLERMAN 
 MELISSA 

LINDENBAUM 
 HUNTER RAMSDELL 
 JACKIE RAMSDELL 
 TOMAS SCHULMAN 
 ERIKA SCHWARTZ 
 SHEILA-MARIE 

SINGELMAN 
 FELIX SMITH 
 HERB SPIEGEL 
 MAURICE TAKS 
 RENÉE TIESZEN 
 ANDREA VASQUEZ 

In planning a beautiful and meaningful 
celebration for Cantor Shapiro,  Bruce 
and Jackie Williams have graciously 
offered their home and back yard for 
the Friday, June 16 event.  

Utilizing this historic event, we want to 
include everyone. This will be a great 
event to invite Jewish friends currently 
not affiliated with a synagogue.  

Sponsorships for this event are 
available. As of now, the following 
families joining the Williams’ are Sam 
& Renee Miller, Saul & Sandra 
Shulman, Bob & Kathy Stone and 
Bobby and Karen Spiegel.  More are 
welcome to join in.  

 Any funds raised above the costs 
of the evening (food etc.) will be 
reserved for future meals such as 
the next Shabbat Under the Stars. 

Anyone interested in assisting 
financially can coordinate with either 
Bob Stone 562-818-9137 

 or Bobby Spiegel 951-733-1836 

Remember, this is a free event, and 
we hope you will arrange your 
schedule to attend, and invite other 
Jewish families to come celebrate with 
us.  

Please RSVP prior June 12 to 

Jackie Williams: 951-735-8045 

Event location:  
Bruce & Jackie Williams home  
953 Armata Drive, Corona, CA 92881 
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Philip Ramsdell’s 
Mitzvah Project  

Philip Ramsdell has been studying 
to become a Bar Mitzvah. As part of 
Congregation Beth Shalom’s 
criteria, each B’Nai Mitzvah student 
must do good deeds / a Mitzvah 
project. Philip is excited to share his 
project with the synagogue. And feel 
free to invite your neighbors and 
friends to join in this event. 

I am very excited to share my 
mitzvah project with all of you.  
I would also like to thank all of 
you for your support.   
 
The idea for the mitzvah 
project was to raise $2,000 
and give out ten (10) $200 
scholarships to underprivileged 
kids who can’t afford to play 
baseball.  
 
One of the ways I plan on 
raising this money is by a 
family friendly comedy and 
magic night.   
 
It will be held at the Amigos 
restaurant in Chino Hills on 
Sunday, June 25

th
 

 
Doors open at 4p.m and the 
show starts at 5p.m.   
 
The tickets will be $10 each.  
 
There will be professional 
comedians, a juggler, and a 
magician who have performed 
at The Improve, on T.V, and at 
the Magic Castle.   
 
For purchasing tickets, you can 
call my mom, Jackie Ramsdell 
at 909-921-7231. 
 
If you cannot participate on 
June 25th, you can still help 
with a small donation. I would 
greatly appreciate your 
support. 
 
Thank you for taking time and 
reading this article and I hope 
to see you there.  
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This is the first year the 
CBS school took the 
students on a field trip 
to the LA Israeli 
Festival.   
 
We all accompanied 
the students to enjoy a 
great time, even with 
the sky ready to rain on 
us.    
 
Luckily the weather 
was great, with some of 
the best Israeli food, 
crafts for the kids, 
camel rides, dancing, 

music, specialty drinks, 
artwork,  handcrafted 
jewelry, and lots of 
booths for information 
on jewish organizations 
in the local area.    
 
The park provided a 
large space for the 
largest Israeli Festival 
on the west coast of 
US.   
 
What a great 
time!  We’ll do this next 
year, so join us! 
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Upcoming Onegs 

Hosting an Oneg is a way for members to share their happiness, to honor/
remember a loved one, or merely do a Mitzvah. If you wish to host an Oneg, 
simply contact Gail Koren at (951) 688-1709 or (951) 204-4757.  

When shopping, look for dairy items with a Kosher symbol, as our synagogue 
kitchen must remain Kosher. 

Should the synagogue not have a host, then we will  
serve Challah and wine – with the traditional blessings. 
 

By making a donation of $125 to Congregation Beth  
Shalom, we will shop for you.  
 

We appreciate your help for set-up and clean-up,  
if you are physically able. 
 

Thank You for your kind participation.  

WHY Sponsor an Oneg Shabbat 

In Ma*gein A*vot (You Shield Our Ancestors), the line with "oneg" translates to 
"sated with pleasure". What better way to get to know other Congregants than 
by "breaking challah" together?  After an uplifting musical service, we adjourn to 
"Happy Hour"! Every Member of our congregation is a welcoming tool of 
Membership where everyone benefits. 

WHEN to Do an Oneg Shabbat 

1.    In Honor of a Birthday 

2.    In Honor of an Anniversary 

3.    In Memory of a Loved One 

4.    A Mitzvah (Good Deed) 

QUICK!  Pick up your 

Phone and call Gail Koren 
951.688.1709 

Challah’s can be furnished by the sponsor or as a convenience, you can purchase from 
Mark Koren who bakes fresh Challahs for onegs or other event. Challahs come in 2 sizes: 

 2 lbs (Plain, poppy or sesame is $7, OR raisin-cinnamon, choc chip, other flavors for $8)   

 1 lb. (Plain, poppy or sesame is $5, OR raisin-cinnamon, choc chip, other flavors for $6) 

We use 2 challahs for Friday Shabbat Evening.   

For orders contact Mark Koren  951-204-0635. 

          June 
 1   Bruce & Marci Rouman 
 2   Bobby & Karen Spiegel 
16 George & Jackie   

Ramsdell 
 
23  Danny & Jan Davis 
25  Mark & Gail Koren 
26 Lenny & Sharon Elkins 
 
26  Sol & Terri Shapiro 
27  Lionel & Harriet   

Gillerman 
29 Joel & Cindy Williams 
 

            July 
 3    Joel & Cheryl Friedberg  
 7    Paul & Sheila-Marie 

Singelman 
25 Bruce & Jackie Williams 
31  Elliot & Bryn Barkan 

Date            Oneg Sponsor 
Jun 2 Friends of Ilana D’Agostino in honor of Ilana becoming a Bat Mitzvah 

Jun 9 Available to sponsor—call Gail Koren at 951-688-1709 

Jun 16 

diff 

Shabbat Under the Stars—honoring Cantor Shapiro at Bruce/Jackie 

Williams’ home—Call Jackie 951-734-8045—FREE TO ATTEND 

Jun 23 Mark and Gail Koren in honor of their anniversary 

Jun 30 Available to sponsor—call Gail Koren at 951-688-1709 

Jul 7 Sheila-Marie & Paul Singelman in honor of their anniversary 

Jul 14 Joan Zak—A Mitzvah 

Jul 21 Stacy Pineiros—A Mitzvah 

Jul 28 Available to sponsor—call Gail Koren at 951-688-1709 

June 
 
 2 Stephanie Sachs 
 6 Mark Koren 
 7 Joan Jacobs 
 
 9 Danielle Halpern 
10 Harriet Gillerman 
25 Danielle Shapiro 
 
29 Judith Elkins Huelat 
 
 

July 
 
7 Alexander Stone 
12 Jason Koren 
14 Deborah Wutzke 
 
16 Hannah Schlusselberg 
19 Bruce Williams 
26 Alexis Nickel 
 
31 Cindy Williams 
31 Rebecca Miller 
31 Michele Schulman 
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Parents, Grandparents and Friends, 
 

We are seeking GOOD NEWS POSTS to be 
inserted on this page. Things that are accomplished 
Beyond the Synagogue (in school, city or 
activities).  
 
Submit to Bobby@MyChamber.org by the15th of 
each month.  
 

Questions, call Bobby at 951.733.1836 

 

 

Beyond 
the Synagogue  

 Best Wishes 

 

Aiden Ramsdell 
received Founding 
Fathers Award for 

Academic 
Achievement in Math! 

 

Philip Ramsdell 
received Outstanding 
7th Grade Musician 

Award! 

 

John Mash and Josh Spiegel (2010) 

Josh Spiegel recently was 
a co-chair for the Corona 
Relay for Life. They 
surpassed their goal of 
$222,000 and are currently 
at $270,000+ 
 
The following is a post from 
Josh Spiegel’s Facebook... 
 
John Mash It's been a little over 
6.5 years since you lost your 
battle, but we are all still fighting 
for you in your corner. From the 
first day I heard you were 
fighting, I have been with the 
Corona Relay for Life committee 
trying to help find a cure. You 
have always been the reason I 
have been so passionate about 
Relay. Unfortunately many 
others also have lost their battles 
from our community - Victoria 
Smitherman, Dee Scott, and 
Rhonda Leurck Miller. Several 
other friends have had their 
fights including Brandon Adams, 
Solomon Ari Shapiro, Brenda 
Daniel Falk, and other friends 
who are dear to us all. 
 
So when we created our annual 
team this year, we wanted 
include everyone. When I say I'm 
on team TOFU, I truly mean This 
Ones For You.  
 
Masher I will continue fighting in 
your honor (and memory) until 
one day, we will never have to 
hear the words "You Have 
Cancer" and have to worry 
because there isn't a cure. 
Love you man and we will 
reconnect one day in the future. 
 

 

Damion Dansereau, 
RJ Spiegel & Rachel 

Spiegel join in the 
Memorial Mile March 
honoring our fallen 

soldiers on Memorial 
Day Weekend 

 

Zophia Lindenbaum 
received an award of 
appreciation from The 
American Heart 
Association for raising 
$550 for her school 
fundraiser, Jump 
Rope for Hope. 
Zophia was the top 
fundraiser at her 
school and also 
received 4 tickets to 
Castle Park, as well 
as an invitation to 
AHA sponsored day 
at Castle Park. 

https://www.facebook.com/john.mash.50
https://www.facebook.com/coronarelayforlife/
https://www.facebook.com/victoria.smitherman.3
https://www.facebook.com/victoria.smitherman.3
https://www.facebook.com/dee.scott.5623
https://www.facebook.com/rhonda.l.miller.94
https://www.facebook.com/brandon.adams.5855
https://www.facebook.com/solomon.ari.shapiro
https://www.facebook.com/brenda.d.falk
https://www.facebook.com/brenda.d.falk
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Yahrzeit Observances 
 

 

June 2 Lalie Eisen*     8 Sivan 
June 2 Yosef Berggrun    8 Sivan 
June 5 Morris Shulman  11 Sivan 
 
June 7 Mortimer Medrich*  13 Sivan 
June 7 Harry Agins*   13 Sivan 
June 16 Carl Barkan*   22 Sivan 
 
June 17 Allen Leopold  23 Sivan 
June 19 Aaron Severson  25 Sivan 
June 19 Milton Werby   25 Sivan 
 
June 21 Hannah Weinstein*  27 Sivan 
June 27 Rosalie Schulman         3 Tammuz 
June 27 Emily B. Jacobs         3 Tammuz 
 
June 27 Philip Tarshis*         3 Tammuz 
June 30 Abraham Kmiotek*         6 Tammuz 
July 5  Lisa Schulman Schneider*  
           11 Tammuz 
July 7  Theodore Schnee*       13 Tammuz 
July 8  Rabbi Jeff Schwimmer  14 Tammuz 
July 10 Joseph Koren*       16 Tammuz 
 
July 11 Eli Dodkowitz            17 Tammuz 
July 13 Craig Williams       19 Tammuz 
July 17 Sally Taks        23 Tammuz 
 
July 17 Saul Cooper        23 Tammuz 
July 19 Henri L. Sinasohn*       25 Tammuz 
July 22 Mitchell Izenman*       28 Tammuz 
 
July 26 Samuel Martin         3 Av 
July 28 Sadie Levine Surkis        5 Av 
July 29 Glenn C. Flint*        6 Av 
 
July 30 Edmund Mercier        7 Av 

 

 
 

May their memories be a blessing   

*Memorial Board Plaque  
For questions or corrections, please contact  

Noemi Schulman at noemis@me.com or (909) 262-6938. 

MEMORIALIZE YOUR DEAR ONES! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  Plaques are available at $360 each 
   For more information call  

Bruce Rouman at (951) 735-6814   
Plaque forms are available at the Synagogue 

Garden of Shalom 
The Jewish Cemetery of Inland 

Southern California 
 ~ ◊ ~ ◊ ~ ◊ ~ ◊ ~ ◊ ~ ◊ ~ ◊ ~ ◊ ~ ◊ ~ ◊ ~    

A service of  
Congregation Beth Shalom  

of Corona, CA  

Contact: 

Saul Shulman  |  (951) 277 - 4027 

In case we mess up! 

If we make an error, please notify  
 

President Bruce Rouman at 
BJRouman@SBCglobal.net  

as well Bobby Spiegel at 
Bobby@CoronaChamber.org 

 

We will put a correction or notation in the next 
publication. 

NOTICE TO ALL CBS MEMBERS 
 

All CBS members should be receiving 
Yahrzeit reminder letters of the anniversary 
of your loved ones. If you are not receiving 

them, please contact Jackie Williams at 951-
734-8045, so we can make the corrections. 

MEMORIALIZE YOUR DEAR ONES! 
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Congregation Beth Shalom 

PO Box 2737 

Corona, CA 92878 

(951) 734-4033 

www.CBSofCorona.org 

Address Correction Requested 

Dated Material 

 

 

 

          

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Dates to Remember 

ALL ACTIVITIES & SERVICES AT 500 HARRINGTON ST. STE. A1 CORONA, CA • * NOTES OTHER LOCATION 

Newsletter Deadlines 
For information on article or photo submissions, please 
contact Bobby Spiegel 951-733-1836, email 

Bobby@CORONAchamber.org 

Articles and photos must be received by the 15th of the 
month. Submissions that are received after the 15th, 

may go in the following months issue.  

We are seeking GOOD NEWS to share, if you have heard 
of a synagogue member or their family / relative etc. that 
have accomplished something, let us know!All submissions 
are subject to approval and may be edited for content and/
or length.  

JUNE 2017 JULY 2017 

SHABBAT UNDER THE STARS:  
CELEBRATION, DINNER & PRAYERS  
HONORING CANTOR SHAPIRO 

FREE TO ATTEND—PLEASE RSVP—951-734-8045  
FRIDAY JUNE 16 @6PM 

The home of Bruce & Jackie Williams 953 Armata Dr. Corona, CA 92881 

1 SHAVUOT YIZKOR 6:30PM 

1 SISTERHOOD 7:00PM 

1 BROTHERHOOD POKER NIGHT 7:00PM 

2 
SHABBAT SERVICE LED BY ILANA 
D'AGOSTINO & CANTOR SHAPIRO 

6:30PM 

3 
BAT MITZVAH SERVICE LED BY ILANA 
D'AGOSTINO & CANTOR SHAPIRO 

10:00AM 

4 LAST DAY OF SCHOOL 8:30AM 

9 SHABBAT SERVICE   7:30PM 

11 BOARD MEETING 9:00 AM 

11 LEGACY COMMITTEE MEETING 11:00AM 

16 
SHABBAT UNDER THE STARS HONORING  
CANTOR SHAPIRO, AT THE HOME OF 
BRUCE & JACKIE WILLIAMS 

6:00PM 

17 TORAH STUDY WITH JOAN ZAK 9:00AM 

17 
SHABBAT SERVICE LED BY CANTOR 
SHAPIRO 

10:00AM 

18 FATHER'S DAY ***** 

21 BROTHERHOOD POKER NIGHT 7:00PM 

23 SHABBAT SERVICE   7:30PM 

25 
COMEDY & MAGIC EVENT (PHILIP 
RAMSDELL MITZVAH PROJECT) see pg 9 

5:00PM 

30 
SHABBAT SERVICE LED BY CANTOR 
SHAPIRO 

7:30PM 

6 SISTERHOOD 7:00PM 

6 BROTHERHOOD POKER NIGHT 7:00PM 

7 
SHABBAT SERVICE LED BY LINDSAY & 
JAKE PINEIROS 

6:30PM 

9 BOARD MEETING 9:00AM 

9 LEGACY COMMITTEE MEETING 11:00AM 

10 CBS BOOK CLUB see pg 13 6:30PM 

14 SHABBAT SERVICE   7:30PM 

19 BROTHERHOOD POKER NIGHT 7:00PM 

21 
SHABBAT SERVICE LED BY LINDSAY & 
JAKE PINEIROS 

7:30PM 

28 SHABBAT SERVICE   7:30PM 


